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The Arts and Letters Commission of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc., developed an interest in creating “community service” programs internationally
with the expectation that local chapters will also implement them in their communities. The purpose of this commission is to support Black authors,
actors, actresses, songwriters and musicians. In addition, the Arts and Letters Commission supports the arts of dance, songs and theatre, particularly those
actors and actresses who make it to Broadway or the big movie screen. The primary focus of the Fort Myers Alumnae Chapter’s Arts and Letters Committee
is to support and promote all forms of the arts that are expressed and exhibited in a tasteful, positive and uplifting manner. The goal is to allow our young
people, particularly youth of all ages, the opportunity to see and hear programs that strengthen their knowledge of historical art, jazz, rhythm and blues,
written art forms through books by Black authors, the creation of murals, and the writing of lyrics to songs. The ultimate goal is to foster cultural enrichment, creativity, style and positive influences in the lives of others.

The Arts & Letters Committee Supports
“The Temptations” In Music, Theatre and Dance!
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The Fort Myers Alumnae Chapter participates annually through the Arts and Letters Committee by supporting some form of the Arts. Some examples
that local chapters may participate in are sorority enrichment programs that include attending plays and musicals, tributes for African Americans who
excel in the Arts, Red Carpet events which include attending movie premieres, movie screenings, encouragement of chapter members and the community
to watch African American television programming, and supporting authors with the promotion of their books.
Recently, the Fort Myers Alumnae Chapter, under the leadership of the Chairperson, Mrs. Barbara Burnside and the Arts and Letters Committee, visited
the Barbara B, Mann Theatre to support actors and actresses, as well as soloists in the live production of: “Ain’t Too Proud: The Life and Times of The
Temptations”. Members of the chapter enjoyed an evening out with spouses, family members, and friends to pay tribute to this exhilarating production
whose purpose was to tell the story of the Temptations. The production told the story in the form of singing, dancing and acting out parts of the original
members of The Temptations, their start, their struggles, and their triumphs. Most important was the history of their music, their number one hits, and the
importance of keeping the legacy of their music alive.
The members the sorority’s Arts and Letters Committee are Chairperson, Barbara Burnside, Co-Chairperson, Dr. Keiana Desmore, Monique
Campbell, Anne Chisholm, Gwen Middlebrooks, and Anne’ll Dennison.

